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SPEECH

OB" ^^ L j5^ B .A. jM; A,

DT3LIVERED IN THE

Charleston, April 28th, 1860.

WITH THE

PEOTEST OF THE ALABAMA DELEGATIOK

From the Report of the " Charleston Mercury."

Gentlemen of the Convention : This is a very vast subject, of wide range ; wiiether
consiilered as policy, or wlieliier cons^idered in its constitutional liglit, of very vast
import, when we consider the consequences of the result at which we m;iy ar-
rive. It hus long been m y study to arrive at a correct conclusion, and experience
warns me, sentlemen, that justice cannot be done to this subject in anything lilce

an argument that will rise above a mere partisan view of the question, in one
hour. I wi'l endeavor to compress and limit my remarks v.'ithin the lime. I may
be able to do so, but before I proceed I would like to ask it of this body, whether
it my argument is not concluded within the hour, it will be the pleasure of the
Convention that I shall stop, or whether it will extend to me the courtesy of allow-
ing me to linish at least such branch of the subject as 1 may be upon when my
hour expires. (Loud cries of "yes, yes," and -'no. no.')
Mr. Samuels, of Iowa. I ask that the gentleman from Alabama may have time

to linish his argument, and I would now ask the gentleman how much time he
will occupy ? If more than an hour, I am decidedly in favor of giving him an op-
portunity of being t'ully heard by this Convention. (Cheers.) I ask him, there-
fore, how much time he will want.
Mr. Yancey. 1 would most cheerfully answer if I were able. I believe that if

I were unlrammeled by time and not speaking against time, being som.-what
known for condensation, I could linish it in an hoar and a half or belter. I think
that in my attempts to condense i should not be longer. I would say to the Con-
vention, however, that I would not trespass upon its courtesy if there was a sin-
gle dissenting voice, for I know the value of your time. (Loud cries of -'go on.")
I jvill say, also, that on conference with certain leading, generous and magnani-
mous gentlemen who occupy an opposite position from myself, I have cheerfully
consented to advance in the debate, and that a representative man upon the oiher
side will doubtless follow me, and to him, I am sure, will be as freely and gene-
rously accorded the same courtesy by my friends as his friends have this moment
accorded to me. (Applause.)
,Mr. Pre.-<ident, I thought that there was probably no better occasion for an Ala-

baniiaii to arise and address the Democracy of the Union than after the remarkable
and unnatural speech th.at has just fallen from a native son of the South. [ could
have heard that speech from any Northern man unmoved. I confess I did not hear
it from a citizen of the State, whose admission has caused the South nearly all its
evils, entirely unmoved. Coming, too, from a Staie, Mr. President, that has as-
sumed a somewhat prominent position on this question, I thought it well that one
of her sons should endeavor to present what the State believes lo be the position
which the South occupies on this question. Alabama has instructed her dele-
gates to present to this body her platform of principles, and ask for it its candid



consideration. The Convention of my Slate was pleased to express the hope

tliat, -MVoni its jiisiicc and jiatriolisni,'' it "anticipated their adoption'' by thi*

body. Thus Car, gentlemen ot'the Democracy, I am happy to say that the hopes

oitliat Slate have not altogreiher been disappointed. A majority of the sovereisn

Stales of ihi? Union iiave united in malcinj^ a report which embodie's, substanliaily,

the position occupied, as I believe, by the Stale of Alabama. And not only a ma-

jority of Ihe sovereiiin States of lliis Union have done this, but, although a native

son of the South has raised his voice here and said that the majority report con-

tained "an adder's sting to the Northern Democracy," and has chosen lo speak

of it as "poison," that report comes to us with what is to me even a higher en-

dorsement— the approval oitiie Southern patriots' long deterred hope and deside-

ratum—a united South. (Great applause.) And not only is the report thus highly

commended to us, but I desire to direct the attention of this i)ody, and of the De-

mocracy at large, to this striking fact, that the Stales thus making this report re-

present more than two-thirds of the votes of the great Democratic party of the

.Jnion. (Cheers.) It is also undoubtedly true, Mr. President, as was well said

i)y the Chairman of the Committee who opened this debate, that the majority of

'.he Committee who made that report, represent now Vv'hat is considered the elec-

toral vote of every Democratic State in this Union, and that the delegates present-

ing the minority report represent States that, in all |)robability, will each cast a

Black Republican elec'toral vote. This is hardly to be doubled. There is, possi-

bly among those who signed that majority report, one Stale whose position might

be considered doubtfulat the .Presidential polls , but the great and solemn fact

faces you that the vote of the unanimous South asking of this National Democra-

cy thai upon a great issue, in which their property and constitutional rights are

involved, and incidentally and remotely, it may be, their very quiet, and peace,

and lives, and honor—that on that question their right to protection shall be

acknowledged.
Mr. Lakf.man. of Missouri. Will the gentleman allow me lo interrupt him for a

moment? (Loud cries of •' no, no," and "order.'')

The President. What is the purpose of the gentleman ? Does he rise to a

question of order ?

Mr. Lakeman. I do not.

The PiiicsiDEMT Then the Chair cannot recognize the gentleman. (Applause.)

Mr Lake.mam. I merely ask the privdege— (Tremendous shouts of "^order.")

The I'residkmt. The Chair cannot allow interruptions of speakers unless at

their request, except for the suggestion of questions of order.

Mr. Vancey. I would say lo\he gentleman that, indebted greatly lo the cour-

tesy ot this body myself, I am disposed to yield any courtesy to others that would

not consume the time of the Convention, or interrupt my own line of argument.

Mr. Lake:man. In order thai the Convention may know whether the gentleman

who last spoke (Mr. King of Missouri) represents the sentiment of Missouri, I

will ask the gentleman to read the second resolution adopted by the Democratic

Convention of that Sl^te.

Mr. Yancey. I had intended, at a proper time, to allude to the fact, that in my
opinion, he did not represent Missouri. However. I am willing that the resolu-

tion shall be read by the Secretary—and there I will leave that matter.

The Secretary read the resolution as follows :

Resolved, That the Democratic parly of Missouri hold these cardinal principles

on the subject ot slavery in the Territories: 1st. Thai Congress has no power to

abolish slavery in the Territories; 2d, Thai the Territorial Legislature has no

power to abolish slavery in any Tcrrilorv,-nor to prohibit the introduction of slaves

therein, nor any power to^xchide .slavery therefrom by unfriendly legislation, mjr

any power to destroy or impair the right of properly in slaves by any legislatfbn

whatever. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. King, of Missouri. Mr. President, I should have no objection—

Mr. Yancey. I cannot yield the floor lo the delegate from Missouri.

Mr. Avery, of North Carolina. I desire to say that the second resolution in the|

majority report

—

Mr. Samuels, of Iowa. I call the gentleman lo order.

The President. The gentleman from Alabama has the floor, and the Chair is

resolved, so far as in him lies, that the gentlemen speaking shall be permitted to

continue their own line of argument without being interrupted by other members

of the Convention. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Yancey. Genllemen of the Convention, my Stale has now to ask of this

body the adoption of the resolutions reported by the majority of the Commillee,

because her representatives here believe Ihat they subslantially conform to the

principles enunciated in her platform, which we are instructed to insist upoM as
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the only basis upon which Ala'.iama can associate with the National Democracj
as a pai'ty. My State, gentlemen of the Convention, has been the mark of many
a shaft ot calumny and of misrepresenlation. and her delegates on this floor liav«

also been the marks—some indivitlimls more than others—of great misrepresen-
tation and falsehood in relation to tneir [)oliiii.'al position.

It has been charged, in order to demoralize whatever influence we might be
entitled to, either from onr personal or political characteristics, or as representH-
tives of the State of Alaljama, that we are disruptionists, disunionists jyer se

;

that we desire to break up the ))arty in the Stale of Alabama, to b^eak up the
party in the Union, and to dissolve the Union itself. Each and all of these alle-

gations, come from what quarter they may, I pronounce to be false. (Applause.)
There is no disunionist, that 1 know of, in the delegation from the Slate of Ala-
bama. There is no dismptionist that I know of and if there are iactionists in

our delegation they could not have got in there with the knowledge upon the
part of our State Convention that they were of so unenviable a character. We
come here with two great purposes: Hrst, to save the constitutional rights of the

South, if it lay in our power to do so. We desire to save the South by the liest

means tliat present themselves to us, and the State of Alabama believes that the
liest means no.v in existence is the organization of the Democratic party, if we
shall be able to persuade it to adopt the constitutional basis upon which we
think the South alone can be saved. Democrats ourselves from our youtli up-
ward, belonging to a State that has never been anything but Democratic, always
voting for a Democratic President, and nearly always sending a united vote to

the House of Representatives, and Democratic Senators to the Senate of the
United States, we prefer that the honor of saving the country shall crown the
brow of the Democratic party. Deceived as we have been by much shown in

the history of that party, we yet have some hope that it will come to the rescue
of the country; \wq have some confldence that it has a desire to come to the
rescue. *We have come here, then, with the two-fold purpose of saving the
country and of saving the Democr^icy ; and if the Democracy will not lend itself

to that high, holy and elevated purpose; if it cannot elevate itself above the
mere question of how perfect shall be its mere personal organization and how
wide-spread shall be its mere voting success, then we say to you, gentlemen,
mournlully and regretfully, that, in the opinion of the State of Alabama, and, I

believe, of the whole South, you have failed in your mission, and it will be our
dutv to go forth aad make an appeal to the loyalty of the country to stand by that

Consiitution which party organiz;Kions have deliberately rejected. (Applause.)
This, gentlemen, I. trust, is a position that your own elevated natures can, at

least, respect. This, gentlenien, I trust, is a position to which you can aflbrd, at

least, to accord your sympathies; and amongst the members immediately in front

of me from the gallant Northwest, I think that there are minds and hearts that
can respect sentiments tliat may not agree with their own, as regards what is the
Constitution of the country, and who will accord to us, at least, their sympathy
and their respect in standing up to what we believe to be a constitutional duly,
even at the hazard of disrupting ties so long held sacred—the ties that bind us to

the Democracy. At all events, we have a duty to perform to ourselves and to our
country. The South is in a minority, we ha ve been tauntingly told to-day. In
the progress of events and the march of civilization and emigration, the North-
west has grown up from a mere infant in swaddling clothes, at the formation of
the Constitution, into the form and proportions of a giant people; and owing to

their institutions and demand for while labor, and the peculiar nature of ours,
though advancing side by side, in parallel lines—never necessarily in conflict in

the great march of civilization—they have surpassed us greatly in numbers. We
E^e, therefore, in a numerical minority; but we do not murmur at this—we cheer-
fully accept the result—but we as firmly claim the right of the minority —and
what is that? We claim the benefit of the Constitution that was made (or the

, protection of minorities. In the march of events, feeling conscious of your iiu-

* merical power, you have aggressed upon us. We hold up between us and your
; advancing columns of numbers that written instrument wliich your and our
( fathers made, and by the compact of which, you with your power were to respect

us and our rights. Our and your fathers made it that they and their chihiren
should forever observe it; that upon all questions affecting the rights of the mi-
nority, the majority should not rely upon their voting numbers, but should look,
in restraint upon passion, avarice and lust for power, to the written compact, to
see in what the minority was to be respected, and how it was to be protected,
and to yield an implicit obedience to that compact. (Constitutions are made solely

r the protection of the minorities in government, and for the guidance of ma-
orities. You, in your voting power, are not accustomed to scan its provisions as



closely as we, who, less in number, find in the instrument the only peaceable so

lution of difficulties that othervviise vvould lead us lo defend ourselves with arms.

It is but natural that the North, conscious of voting strength in Congress,
ehonld seek lowit^ld the government to its own aggrandizement, and >hould listen

restlessly, and often defiantly, lo the stern demand of the Sonth that the constitu-

tional restraints of delegated power >hoiild' be rigidly ol.>served
; but, at the same

time you must remember that it is not only as natural for the South to do ihi'^,

but that it is constitutional; and it is in the compact that you shall forbear.

The simple position of Alabama, then, is upon the Constitution of the country.

Taking our position as a minority, and holding liiat Constitution up against your

prejudices

—

holding it up against your passions

—

holding it up against your loose

notions of what are your duties as regards the Riinonty, and as regards your-

selves— holding it up as something that you must and shall respect—as it is some-
thing that you say you do resjiect—thufs planting ourselves purely upon the Con-
stitution, and asking: nothing which that instrument does not grant, we have a

right to ask, not only of this young giant of the West, but of this older Northeast

and North, that they will calmly and considerately and intelligently with us read

that instrument and see wherein we are wronged, and wherein you are agress-

ing. We of the South, it is a possibility, may mistake our constitutional position.

We of the South may be wrong in our exposition of the Constitution. There is

a possibility that you may be right. There is a possibility that, in view of our

interest upon this question, you have more impartially considered it than we
have, and that our views upon this question are not quite supported by the rigid

letter and spirit of the Constitutiop. But I have no doubt on this question ;
our

people have no doubt upon it; but in order to show you what I conceive to be

your duty, and I trust you will think I do so in all proper deference, I will consider

that such may be the case. Then how is it ? Ours is the property invaded
;
ours

*are the institutions which are at stake : ours is the peace that is to be destroyed
;

ours is the properly that is lo be destroyed ;
ours is the honor at stake— the honor

of children, the honor of families, the lives, perhaps, of all— all of which rests up-

on what your course may ultimately make agreat heaving volcano of passion and

crime, if you are enabled to consiimmatt, your designs. Bear with us then, if we
(itand sternly upon what is yet that dormant volcano, and say we yield no [losjtion

here until we are convinced we are wrong. ^Loud cheers.) We are in a posi-

tion to ask you to yield. What right of yours, gentlemen of the North, have we
of the South ever invaded? What institution of yours have we ever assailed, di-

rectly or indirectly? What laws have we ever passed that have invaded, or in-

duced others lo invade, the sanctity of your homes or to put your lives in jeopardy,

or were likely to destroy the fundamental institutions of your States? The
wise>t, the most learned and the best amongst you will remain silent, because

you cannot say that we have done this thing, (Cheers.) If their view is riglu

and ours is not strictly demanded by the compact, still the consequence, in a re-

mote degree, of your proposition, may bring this result u|)on us; and if you have

no domestic nor municipal peace at slake, and no property at stake, and no fun-

damental institutions of your liberties at slake, are we asking any too much of

you to-day when we ask you to yield lo us in this matter as brothers, in order lo

quiet our doubts—for in yielding yc-u lose nothing that is essentially right?

(Cheers.) Do i state the proposition, gentlemen, any stronger than your own
intellects and your own judgments will thoroughly endorse? If I do, I am un-

conscious of it.

This being the state of the case, will you look back upon the past and see what

is already history upon this matter? Notice vi'hen and how, at an early day, our

instiliUions were assailed? Ayoung State was seeking admission intolheUnion

ns an equal with all her sisters, and coming with the same coronet upon ficr brow

that Virginia and ihe Carolinas and Georgia and New York and New Jersey wore

when the Union was formed—that of Alrican slavery. She was met at the very

doors of the Union, and was rudely repulsed until it could be considered whether

indeeti her continuance as a slave Stale was to be allowed. That consideration

resulted in the admission of Missouri, upon what has been miscalled a comjiro-

mise, upon the basis that thereafter no slaveholder should be allowed to settle and

hold slaves in four-fifths of the public domain—while in the balance every citizen

might settle and enjoy equal rights— all of which has been decided to be a great

wrong by the highest and most respected of all the tribunals of our country.

Turn another page in this history, and read how your petitions Hooded the hall

that should be common to us all, a hall erected in the place where our fathers

said that we should assemble together, not as enemies but as fellow citizens—
read how our representatives were daily and consianlly insulted by the most in-

sulting petitions from women, and children, and preachers and men, lo take from



us our clearly defined conslilntional nVhts. Further slfll, turn the pases until you
find the question belli- determined as regards our possessions acquired in the
Mexican war, in which, geatlcmen, it is but r.odesily statin- the fact to say that
bouthern chivalry was equal to Northern chivalry.—that ^Southern blood was
poured out in equal quantities with Northern blood,—and Southern -enius shone
as bright upon the battle held as Northern -enius; and yet, when the battle was
o er, and the dead were buried, and the lieid of battle was cleared of all that' was
repulsive, and the glittering spoil was brought forward, a vast and disproportion-
ale quantity was given to the Norlh. and the South was made to lalce the portion
of an almost portionless son. (Cheers.) Do you remember how California wasmade a Stale, under the bidding of an army order? How men of every .n-ade
and every nativity, whether citizens or not citizens, whether black or white were
allowed to vote, m order to hurry on and to smoiher up and to crush the -reat
constilnlionaT question that would arise between the North and South upon the
admission of a sovereign State into this Union ? Do you remember, do you notknow thai there yet stands upon the statute-book of this country a law abo!i-hin<r
slavery, m certain contingencies, in the District of Columbia—a law which saya
that if a Southern man shall bring his slave to sell him upon soil that was once
and should now be, common to the country—aye the very soil of Washington'
adjoining his residence, which his sacred feet often trod, which was laid out into
a city by his own hand, and which bears his own name—upon soil given by two
siaveholding States to our common country—that if even the citizens of these
IwoslaveholdingStates which gave this district to the United States come and
ofler to dispose of their slave property, freedom shall be conferred upon the slave

;and, instead of the offence, have the punishment affixed to the act as a misde-
meanor, like all other misdemeanors—a punishment by tine and imprisonment—
the power and spirit of Abolition is put into full and active force and the ue-ro
is declared to be free.

°

Turn still another page in our rapid view of the march of aggression. Read
tbe Ivansas ana Nebraska measure, out of which has sprung so many difficulties.
It was whispered in our ears, and we were led to hope and believe that it was
not a delusion—that the "great bill " was ' a measure of deliverance, of liberty "
to the South. The repeal of the Missouri Compromise was boasted of as a -rand
act of long deferred justice to our people, and that hereafter ihev, in common with
Northern citizens, should have the liberty of removing into that vast re-ions of
their common country, from which, for thirty years, they had been excluded bv
the unconsiuutional act of this government ; and yet, by reason of the mal-admin-
istration of that territory—by reason of the improper influences that have been
brought to bear on that territory upon this question of slavery—by means of th«encouragement given to the anti-slavery dominant sentiment of the North to con-
test with us the possession of Kansas, it has so happened that this delightful fruit
tkat was held up before us as something so temptin- in aspect, and which wewere now to taste, and that was so sweet to a palate lo"ng unused to such eniov'
ment, has been made, like the Dead Sea fruit, to turn to bitter ashes upon South-
ern lips. (Loud cheers.) The Kansas bill, we are told here to-dav, was a bill toenable the people of the territory to settle this question of slaverV in their ownway, subject not only to no interference by Congress, but that the interference ofCongress was absolutely prohibited. And yet, taking even this construction
given to It by our friends of the North-west, and impartial history shows us, that
It the South derived an advantage under it, that advantage was snatched from
her In one instance, the Legislature of Kansas passed a law dcfinin- the quali-
fications o voters at the polls. The Kansas Act expressly gave the Legislaturepower o define the qualifications of voters. And yet, after the Territorial Le-is-
iature had passed that law, the Senate of the United States—where this Act
originated and was perfected-interfered and, repealed it. And there was Demo-
cratic construction put upon the .Act by those who made it, showin- that Con-
gress i-etained the right to supervive the laws. These laws were c-.iUed - bloody"and -Draconian' —and acted favorably, it was said, to the South—and the Senate
interfered to repeal them. If laws shall he passed against the South, we call fopthe same construction and interference. And not only this, hut when Kansas
enacted a btate Constitution, and was about to assume the proportions, the OAo-,
nity the spirit, and the power of sovereignty-after the people, through a con-vention reguarly elected according (o a regular call, had framed their constitu-
lion, and had thus framed their institutions '-in their own way^'-what then'!ihey forwarded their constitution to the Congress of the United States, and askedto be admitted into the Union wiih the institution of slavery, which, "in their ownway. and at their own time, they had adopted and "established "
Mow was this slave Slate in " embryo ^' met 1 It was met by that distinguished
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statesman to whom the delesrate from Missouri has alluded as so worthy of his

apphiiise and of liis approval— it was met at the very threshold of Congress by
that disiinijiiished statesman, saying that Congress muyt '-intervene'' on this

qnestion—that Kansas should not " regulate her domestic institutions in her own
way," bnt that her Constitution, at the mandate of Congress, must be sent back
to the people lo I.e ratided (applause)—that the '' way" of Kansas must yield to

the "way" of Congress. Sir, is not this ihe fact? That distinguished slate>rnan,

that powerful man, as I believe him to be, and as I have on more than one occa-
sion publicly pronounced him lo be, utterly wrong, in my opinion, in his views
upon this question, but yielding to him most cheerfully the same loyalty to his

convictions of duty that 1 claim Jbr myself,— he, himself, the amhor of that bill,

proposed "intervention by Congress" against the highest sovereign act of the
young State of Kansas, and through his influence Kansas was made Jo talce back
her Constiluiion, and it now sleeps the sleep of death in the archives of' history.

(Loud cheers.) And what else? "\V' hy, sir. tlie ink in which is written the his-

tory of that period on lliis great question, is hardly dry that records the fact that

on that issue this Northwestern Democracy, which has been so incoitsidtrattly

landed here to-day by its representative as always standing by the constitu-

tional rights of the South, following the fortunes of its great leader, voted that

Congress shoidd intervene in that matter, and that Kansas should not have a

slave Constitution without letting the people re-vole upon it. (Loud cheers )

What else? Why, sir. the inlormalion has barely reached us yet in official

form, but I believe it is correct, that recently what is called the Wyandotte Con-
stitution of Kansas, in other words, the anti-slave Consnitution, has been pre-

sented to Congress, and that the admission of Kansas under that Constitution

into the Union, was,demanded. This lias been asked directly in the teeth and in

violation of the compromise that was made when the Lecompton constitution

was re-submitted to the |)eople. and that was that she should not be admitted
until her population had reached a certain number,! believe 70.0()U. A census
has not been taken. No official communication of that fact has been made to

Congress, as I understand, and yet the House of Representatives passed a bill to

admit Kansas into the Union under that constitution by. I believe, sixty-one ma-
jority! And where, oh 1 where was that democracy, which always, as we have
been so inconsiderately yet so vauntingly told here to-day, stands by the South?
But th'ree—aye but three of that great host remained to tell us that there was a

constitutional Democracy in the Northern States! (Great cheering.) Those
three were Scott, of California ; E^jgli.sh, of Indiana, the author of the Conference
bill, and SiCKrjt-:.s, of New- York. (Applause.) If I am wrong in this. I ask to be

corrected. The pledge made by the \^hoIe Democracy was that Kansas should

come in with or without slavery, as her people should determine. When she
formed a Slave Constitution, she was rejected by the overpowering influence of

the brilliant statesman who heads the column of the Northwest ; and when she
formed a Freesoil Constitution, and came into the House of Representatives with
it, there were found but three votes from the whole North to prote^t against this

great political fraud. What does all this indicate? The Democratic party, we
are here told truly, once had an overj)ov\ering ascendency in the Northern States,

and we have been told here, to-day, that there was once a time when Demo-
cracy was not prevalent at the South, and when the Northern Stales could elect

a Democratic President without the aid of the Southern vote. I acknowledge it.

I acknowledge that so long as mere party issues were before the country, not in-

Tolving any of its fundamental institutions, the South differed with each other on
these issues of policy. The question of the United States Bank, of internal im-

provement by the General Government and of the tariff, caused great differences

of opinion at the South.
In the Northern States the Democratic party was overwhelmingly in the as-

een'dant. Why are they not so now? And why is the South more unitedly

Democratic? The answer is ready. The anti-slavery sentiment is dominant at

the North—the shn'ery sentiment is dominant at the South. And, gentlemen,

let me fell you why, if it is not presunijition in me to tell you, that you have
g-rown wealcer and v\'eaker. it is my belief, from some observation and reflec-

tion upon this subject, that you are not in the ascendant now, because you have
lam])ered with the anti-slavery feeling of that section. I do not mean that you
have tampered with it or yielded'to it as a matter of choice. I do not mean that

you are wilful traitors lo your convictions of duty; but this is what I do mean :

Fndiiig the overwhelming preponderance of power in that anti-slavery

sentiment, believing it to be the common will of your people you
hesitated, you trembled before its march, and you did not triumph over the

young Hercules in his cradle, because you made no direct effort to do so. You



ackno\\'\eCic:ed. ge?>t!emen of the, jury, {shouts of laughter and applause), that

slavery was wrong-. All I aeiillemen, you are indeed the jury enipaiinelled to

(ry the great issue. It is the cause of our couimon country which is in issue.

But. geuilenien. unlilce the aJvoi'ute who stands at the bar to speak for the crim-
inal or innocent accused, [ am here unpaid—no feed advocate— I have no '' axe
to grind " here or elsewhere— I am no seeker for ofllce^. Years ago resigning to

the people all the trusts they had given me, I have been unceasingly and dili-

gently their advocate since, and I now remain their advocate, and though others,

olficially, can speak for them, I, too, can ask to he heard as amicus curice.

(Applause.) I was going on to show the only method in which you lost your
ascendancy. You gave tip the real ground of battle, the key to success,
when you acknowledged, what was the foundation of the anti-slavery senti-

ment, that slavery was wrong. You acknowledged that it could not exist any-
where by the law of nature or by the law of God ; that it could exist no where
except by virtue of statutory ennctmenl. In that you yielded the whole question.
In that you showed the weakness ot' ihe-soldier who doubts in the midst of the
contlict on the field of battle. You simply said, beseechingly, to your anti-slavery
countrymen, "slavery does exist, but we are not to blame for it,"' There was the
weakness of your position. If you had taken the posiliun that has been taken by
one gallant soit of the North, who proclaimed, under the hisses of thousands, that

slavery was right, that aiiti-slavery deuion, if lu^t dead, would long since have
been in chains at your feet. But you have gone down under the admission on
your part, that your opponents placed their feet upon tlie strong foundation stone
of natural and divine r.ight ; and I tell you, gentlemen, that you will continue to

go lower and lower unless you change iVoiu and change tactics. The history of
the country shows that I am riglit in this matter. They have advanced iroin a
small baud of Abolitionists, vvlio, v\'hen I was a schoolboy in one of the Northern
Slates, were pelted with rotten eggs \\'henever they assembled, even in the Slate
of Massachusetts. Tlint small band, I say, has grown and spread, until it is divided
into three different classes, under d liferent names, such as Aliolilionists, Freesoilers
and Squatter Sovereignty men—-(applause)—all representing the one common
sentiment, upon wliich the Abolitionists commenced their war, that slavery was
wrong, yet assuming: difierent phases in their jjrogress, according to their locali-

ties or according to their party adlliations. I beg you to believe that, in thus desig-
nating what I thus call Squatter Sovereignty men, as one wing of that great anti-

slavery army, I do it in no disrespect ; 1 only speak of the logical consequence de-
rived from the position that you have admitted that slavery is wrong, and are,

therefore, in no position to deleml it, or to claim to lead in its delence. How else
has this great power manitested itself? Look at the religious corporators o(' the
country, as afl'ected by the conscience of the people ;

look at the people whose
daily business is prayer that they may be so purified as to rise above any tempta-
tion to do that which is recommended to them as right—where are they? I be-
lieve but one solitary Church of all the denominations of the country yet keejis
beyond its pale all interference in this matter of slavery. All the rest have been
disrupted and resolved into Nortlierii Churches and Southern Churches—two
Gods, two altars. tv\'o systems of worship ; not brothers, not sisters. Aye. you do
not, in many of the Northern Churches, admit the Southern man of Crod, who has,
for years, followed the Man of Sorrows, evidenced by his uicekness, his humility,
and the eminent success of his ministry,— 1 say there are many such men who
cannot gain admi>sion into the Northern pulpit to pray.
Now, what does all this indicate to us ? Gentlemen, these are, in part, ev-'-

dences which, I solemnly assure you, have produced in the South—I speak by
authority for Alaliama, and I speak from assurances which, I believe, cannot be
mistaken, from other States—a wide-spread and deep-seated conviction that the
South, with her institutions, is unsafe in the Union. It is upon that basis, upon
these ])remises, that we proceed v.-hen we come here; when Alabama comes
here, and asks you to consider well your position upon this subject ; to take a
new departure if it is, even as you say, a new departure ; or if it is but the re-alhrm-
ance of an old truth, we ask you to re-aifirm it in more distinct and unequivocal
language, in order to reassure the Southern people of safety in the party and in
the Union, and thus save both from disrinition. 1 pats on with— I will not use so
strong an expression as "contempt"—but I conceive that I cannot aiford to notice
any of the specious declamation and partisan arguments that have been made
here to-day. We come with the constitution in our hand, and say to you, if we
ha\-e been wrong, let us reason together, and see if we cannot be set right; if we
have been rifiht, let us re-endorse that rijjht in plainer and less equivocal lan-
guage. (Applause.) And why? If I had come here, my countrymen, as a dis-
unionist—jf 1 had come here as a disruptionist- if I had come here as a factionisi



—I should come to yon now \\ itli the Ahibntnn platform in my hand, and present
it for adoption or rejection, without the doltiny: of an '• i," or the crossing of a '• t."

But I say to you I'ranlcly. while the niajorily phitform is not all that Alnhama
wants, it is not even ail ihat Alabama a>ks; that while it falls short, indeed, of

what I believe the highest policy of a statesman should be, to arrest this great

evil—this cancer, which is not only eating- into your body, but into the body of

the country at large—from a desire to harmonize— from a desire to confer with
brothers—knowing thai you represent all the sections of this vast and magnificent
republic, we are wdling to come together upon some such platform as you may
make, vi'hic-h shall afford to us protection in the South; and we tliinic you can
afford to yield that to us, especially when it will bring to the support of your plat-

form a united ."jonih; and therefore it is that I intend to vote for the majority

platft)rm, which, if not giving us all, yet provides for an active application of the

principles substantially involved in the Alabama resolutions. We may therefore

accept that platform with honor, and continue our deliberations with you.

Alal)ama has l)een stringent, my countrymen, not in dictating to you, as has

been charged, by the instructions Alabama has given to her delegation, and which
but for the all-seeing, all-knowing, all-finding-out press, you would never have
heard of, but to leave no ground of doubt as to her will in the mind ot any of her

delegation: our instructions are merely the will of the Stale of Alabama, given to

US for our guidance, and not as a dictation to you. Alabama has sufficient selt'-

respect to respect her sister States here, and knows how much out of place it

would be to dictate to them ; and those persons in my own State who have re-

presented her as dictating to you. have lost all resr.ect for their own Stale, if not

ibr themselves, in making the assertion. We come in a spirit of conciliation, in

a spirit of harmony, yet planting ourselves upon that Constitution from which we
cannot depart and be safe; and if you cannot lake a stand there with us, then,

indeed, will we be a divided people.

Gentlemen, I have thus shown to yon that there is a conviction in our minds
that M'e are not safe in the Union, unless we can obtain your unequivocal pledge

loan administration of this government upon the plainly avowed constitutional,

congressional, as well as executive and judicial protection of our rights. You
have objected that this is a new feature in Democracy. But I say you have
taken jurisdiction of this question in years past. In 131-1 you took jurisdiction

of the slavery question, to jirotect it from abolition assaults. In 18-lS you again

took jurisdiction of the slavery question. Ihtvugh to a limited extent. In l-'sSQ

you did the same; and in 1S56. when the Tern'torial issues were forced upon the

country Ijy the Freesoilers, demanded tiiat the Democratic partv should take one
&tep farther in advance, in order to be up with the progress of the times, and with

the maridi of aggression, you added to these former platforms another plank,

which it was then deemed would be sufficient to meet the issues then urged.

And what was that plank ? It was that Congress should not intervene to estab-

lish or abolish slavery in State or Territory. What is the fair and just meaning
of this proposition ? Lawyers and statesmen who are in the habit of construing

laws and constitutions by the light of experience, and by the rules which the great

jurists of all ages have laid down for their construction, know that in order to

decide what a law of doubtful import means, you must look at the sub:ei-t mat-

ter, at the cause of its enac-tment, you must look at the evils it was designed to

correct, and the remedy it was designed to give.

Now, then, by the light of those established rules of construction, let us see

what is the meaning of this branch of the Cincinnati Platform.

First. What was the subject matter upoi! \\ hich if is based ? It was the right

of the owner of slaves to emigrate, and settle, and hold slaves in the Territories

of the United States.

Second. What was the cause of the passage of that resolution ? It was that

the South was restless and dissatisfied with the admission of California under

Squatter Sovereignly principles; dissatisfied with the law forbidding the internal

slave trade between citizens of slave States and the District of Columbia—and

claimed perfect freedom to go with slaves into any Territory of the United States,

and to hold them there until forbid by a constitution constitutionally formed, and

the admission of the new Srate into the Union. The South claimed the enact-

. ment of that platform for her own protection. It was not urged by Northern men
for utterance of Squatter Sovereignty views. No such power was urged then by
anybody, and the South alone had that platform made, and the cause of it was her

need for protection, as a political question
Third. What were the evils it was designed to correct? They were the doc-

trines maintained by Seward and the Black Republican party, to wit: that Con-

gress had the power to abolish slavery in the Territories, and that it was its duty

to do so.
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The jrreat principle at stake, the great practical evil apprehended, was not only
the power !>>' whit.-h this could be done, but inore especially wa>.. could the South
be excluded from territory held l)y the general government in trust for theco-eqnal
Slates of the linion. To assure the South on these points, to allay her apprehen-
sions, and solely on account of and at the instance of Southern demand for Con-
gressional interference for purposes of protection against the freesoil a-Eression
was this Cincinnati resolution adopted.

" "^^ '

And now tor the proof. [Mr. Yancey not having time to read and elaborate bis
authorities in support of his general argument, in the Convention, claims the
IH-iviiege of presenting them more at large in this report of his si)eech.] Here are
the resolutions in that platform on this subject.

EXTRACT fko:m cincix\.\ti platform.

"And that we may more distinctly meet the issue on which a sectional pnity,
subsisting e.Kclusively on slavery a'gitation, now relies to test the fidelity of the
people. North and South, to the Constitution and the Union :

1. Resolved, That claiming .fellowship with, and desiring the co-operation'of all
ivho regard the preservation of the Union, under the Constitution, as the para-
mount issue—and repudiating all sectional parlies and platforms conccrnin"- do-
mestic slavery, which seeic to embroil the Slates and incite to treason and armed
resistancet o law in the Territories, and whose avowed purposes, if eonsummaled,
must end m civil war and disunion—the American Democracy reco"-nizc and
adopt the principles contained in the organic laws establishing the Territories of
Kansas and Nebraska, as embodying the only sound and safe solution of the
•'.slavery qnestion," upon which the great national idea of the people of this
whole country can repose in its determined conservatism of the Union— xun-in-
TIJRFERENCE BY CoNGKESS WITH SLAVERY I.\ StATE A.ND TERRITORY, OR IX THE
District of Colu.iibia.

2. That this was the basis of the compromises of 1S50—confirmed by both the
IJemocratic and Whig parlies in National Conventions— ratified liy the people in
the election of lb.53—and rightly applied to the organization of Territories in

3. That by the uniform application of this Democratic principle to the or"-ani-
zalion of Territories, and to the admission of new Slates, with or without domes-
tic slavery, as they may elect, the equal rights of all the Slates will be preserved
intact—the original compact of the Constitution maintained inviolate—and the
perpeluity and expansion of this Union ensured to its nliimsti apacity ol embrac-
ing in peace and harmony every future American State that may be constituted
or annexed with a republican form of government.

Resolved, That we recognize the right of the people of all the Territories in-
cluding Kansas and Nebraska, acting through the le-allvand fairly expressed will
of a majority of actual residents, and whenever the number of the inhabitants
luslities It, to form a Constitution with or without domestie slavery, and be ad-
mitted into the Union on terms of perfect equality with the other Slates "

_

The preamble sets forth that these resolves were made with a view of '• meet-
ing ihe issue made by a sectional parly subsisting exclusively on slaverv a-ita-
.lon (which was clearly the Freesoil parlv). and. therefore, it was not liiad'e to
assert the dogmas of any wing of the Democratic parly, as it is now here and to-
lay claimed to have been made. The first resolution expressly asserts that itwas drawn (or the purpose of repiRliating all sectional parlies and platforms
,which, undoubtedly, were the Black Republican and Abolition parties) concern-
ng domestic slavery, " which seek to embroil the States, and incite to treasoamd armed resistance to law in the Territories." and. theretore. sir, included no
lart of the Democracy which passed and upheld ihe Act of Kansas, and which
A'as in power m administering the law there, both federal and territorial These
larties had repeatedly charged the Democracy with being jiropa-andists of
ilavery, and that Us design was not only to prevent Congress from abolishin.' or
jxclucling, but was also to establish slaverv in a Territory by law. To meet thesenews, this first resolution declared that the true aim" of the parly was ' non-
nterference by Congress with slavery in State an<l Territory, or in the District
i\ Columbia. Still more: this " non-interference" was a principle to -overn
^ongres.s at particular periods only—as is proven by the language of the secondUK third resolutions. The second resolution says, "that this was the basis
iglitly applied to the organization of Territories in l-fH"-that is, "that this washe basis of principles on which the party stood in IS-'il—and that the time for
ts application and the mode, also, as illustrated by their action then, is in "the
)rganization of Territories"—and, therefore, it is not " rightly applied," if applied
IS a rule of Congressional duly, when a Territorial law violates the equal ri'-ht of
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properly of a Soutljern citizen in a Terriiory. Tliis view is still further enforced
by tiio last of the series of resolutions. That recognizes " the right of the people
of all the Territories" to exclude slavery or to establish it, when they lawfully
form a Constitution, and therefore, is the pledge of the Deuiocracy thai, in its

view, thai is the only lirne when they can do so. This is the argument derived
from the face of the Cincinnati platform—and it is unansvv'erable. There is an-

other view oC it, however. If '• non-interference by Congress with slavery in

Slate or IVrritory. or in the District of Columbia," means Squatter Sovereignty
or Popular Sovereignty— if it means to assert that Congress has to abandon all

its right to legislate on slavery, and not even interfere to revise unconstitutional
legislation, what is the efiect of that Constitutiori? It is simply absolutely lo di-

ve>t Congress of any right to legislate on slavery in the District of Columbia, over
which it has powers of '' exclusive" legislation ! It simply divests Congress of

the power to enforce the fugitive slave provision of the Constitution by any neces-
sary additional legislation that will have bearing either ' on State or Territory."

But as.all will admit that Congress is bound to pass all such needed law.-, on
those subjects as experience may require, and as the "' non-interference" described
in the jiUtform is to be equally a duty '' in State or Territory, or in the District of
Columbia," it follows that this Squatter Sovereign construction has no foundation
in reason, nor in the letter or spirit of the Cincinnati platforn,].

No. sirl Mr. Dougj.as' doctrine is at war with the rights of Southern citizens,

both under the Constitution and under the Cincinnati jjlatform. Cotemporaneous
views of leading Democrats have been referred to for the pur|)0<e of showing
that Mr. Douglas' construction was received .is the correct one. Without under-
taking to reply to the extracts read by the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Paynk),
torn, as they were, from their contexts, one instance occurring in the Senate on
the passage and discussion of the bill, will suffice to refute that gentleman's as-

sertion that such was -'the universal understanding of the meaning of the Kansas
Act."

[Mr. Yaxcey here quotes at length the position assumed by Senator Brown,
which he briefly stated in the debate:]

" ' I have not, in my own judgment, and I trust I have not, in my action here,

yielded the principle that the people of the Territories, during their territorial ex-
istence, have the right to exclude slavery. I have not intended to yield that point,

and I do not mean that my action in future times shall be so construed.'

•'Senator Dougl s moved to postpone the bill (Nebraska-Kansas) till to-morrow.
"Gen. Cass asktd him to withdraw the motion, and said : 'The Hon. Senator

CMr. Brown) has touched on one of the main questions connected with it, and which
has not been touched before. It is a very grave and a very import.int question.

The power of the people of the Territories to legislate upon their internal con-

cerns, during the period of these temporary governments, is most clearly given in

this bill, if the Constitution permits it.'

"Mr. Badger. Certainly.'

"Mr. Cass. If the Constitution does not permit, they have not got :t.

"Mr. ]3adger. That is clear.

"Mr. Cass. Behind that stands the other question which must be discussed
here; and I, for one, am determined that my constituents shall know my views
on the point. It is one on which the Hon. Senator from Mississippi and myself
difler. * * It is, whether by virtue of the Constitution of the United Stales,

there is a kind of motive power in slavery that imniediately speads it over any
Territory, or by virtue of which any slave may be taken to any Terriiory of the

United States as soon as it is annexed.
* #

'

«- * -* * * -* * *

"Mr. Butler. I wish to save myself. I am perfectly willing to vote tor the

clause (that quoted by me) as modified by the Hon. Senator from Illinois, the

Chairman of the Committee on Territories (Mr, Douglas), but with a very clear

judgment that, if CJongress has not constitutional competency lo legislate either

one way or the other—-either to introduce or prohibit slavery in the Territories, a

territorial government has no derivative authority to do so from any act which
Congress can pass.

"Mr. Brown. Certainly not.

"Mr. Butler. I am perfet^tly willing to leave this question under the Conj.ti-

tution.
" Mr. Dawson. That is where it ought to be left.

"Ml-. Butler. I am perfectly willing to leave it under the Constitution, to be
decided by the law tribunals of the country; and that is where it ought to be left.

If in process of setllement, the people of these Territories shall be prepared to as-

sume upon themselves the attributes of a sovereign State, they can then, certainly,
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either exclude or admit slavery. I presume that will not be denied by nny one.

Duriiij;- their growth, and before they undertake to bet;ome a State, can they as-

sume to exercise a power which Congre.-^s itself, under the Con.stitulion, cannot

conCt-r upon them ? They can have no derivative power on tlie subject from an

act of ours.
" Mr. Cass. That is a matter to be argued. I ditfer from the Honorable Sena-

tor in toto.

" ' I denv (said he) that the right to regulate carries along with it the right to

destroy. The right to regulate the relation Ijetween master and servant no more
entitles the regulating power to destroy that relation, than does the power to re-

gulate tlie relation between husband and wife authorize the destruction of that

relation. As well might the Territorial Legislature take a wife from her husband,

under pretence of regulating their relations, as to take a servant from his* mas-

tor under pretence of regulating that relation. * * # * If [ thought that, in

voting lor the bill as it now stands. I was conceding the right of the people in the

Territory, during their territorial existence, to exclude slavery, 1 would wilhhold

my vole.'
"

These remarks, and the presence and acquiescence of Mr. Douglas, show how
he and Senator Brown, at least understood the bill, or it shows gross misappre-

hension as to the meaning of the bill somewhere. Either view is sufficient lor my
purpose

It was only when the South had obtained an advantage in Kansas, and was
about to test the question whether another slave State could be admitted into the

Union, iliat this new phase of Squatterism appeared as a practical issue under

the more euphonious name of Popular Sovereignty. Kansas applied for admission
under the Lecompton constitution, recognizing the institution o( African slavery.

The people who had elected the delegates to the Convention had required no
submission of such Constitution as might be framed. But the Convention did

submit to them the vexed question of slavery, and that was ratified by the people.

This was all done '• in their own way," and in strict accordance Vv'ith the organic

act.

Mr. Douglas then, for tlie first time, in practical, tangible form, brought forward

this astonishing doctrine, that the will of the State Convention—asseinbled by le-

gal amhorily, and by the will of the people— clothed for the first time with the

right to do a sovereign act—the formation of the governmental institutions of a

new State, must submit the result of their labors to a jiopular vote at the hustings

—the Convention, in which alone lies any claim to the assumption of power to

make the furidamenlal law in our system of rejiublican government, must yield

its own judgment to the mere masses.
The argument was that the inherent right of the peo|)le to all the powers of

self-government liad been invaded, dogmas of tlie Declaration of Independence
were brought forward to assert the most revolutionary and incendiary doctrines;

dogmas of the revolution all brought forward for the support of principles de-
' stnictive of all the binding force and security of organic law

;
and we who are not a

moboi'racy : we, who are not in fact a democracy in form of government ; we who
have a re|)resentative government, where laws and constitutions are made by
[representative power, ought to guard well our safety lest the wisdom, judgment
and experience of the past be thrown down and trampled tipon in the wild pas-

sionate struggle of the masses for party or agrarian ascendancy. (Applause.)

Gentlemen of the Convention, that venerable, that able, that revered jurist, the

Honoralile Chief Justice of the United States, trembling upon the very verge of

the grave, (or years kept merely alive by the pure spirit of patriotic duly that

burns within his breast—a spirit that will not permit him to succumb to the gnaw-
:sof diseaseand to the weaknessesof mortality—which hold him, as it were, sus-

pended between two worlds, with his spotless ermine around him. standing upon
the very altar of Justice, has given to us the utterance of the Supreme Court of

the United States upon this very question. (Applause.)
Let the murmur of the hustings be stilled—let the voices of individual citizens,

no matter how great and respected in their appropriate spheres, be hushed, while
the law, as expounded by the constituted authority of the country, emotionless,
passionless and just, rolls in its silvery cadence over the entire realm, from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the ice-bound regions of the North to the glitter-

ing waters of the Gulf, (Loud cheering.) What says that decision? That de-

cision tells you, gentlemen, that the Territorial Legislature has no power to inter-

fere with the rights of the slave-owner in the Territory while in a Territorial

condition, (Cheers.) That decision tells you that this Government is a union of
sovereign States; which Slates are co-equal, and in trust for which co-equal

States the Government holds the Territories. It tells you that the people of those
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co-equal Slates have a right to pro into tliese Territories, thus held in trnst. with
every species of property which is reeojjnized as property liv the Stales in which
they live, or by the Constitution of United States. The venerable nia<iistrate

—

the Court coiu-.urrins with him—decided that it is the duty of this Government to

afford some government for the Territories wliich sliall i)e in accordance wiih this

trust, wi;li this delegated trust power held for the States and for the |)eople of nhe
States. That decision goes still furllier; it tells you tliat if Congress has seen
fit, for its own convenience, and somewhat in accordance with the sympnlhies
and instincts and 2;enius of our insiitiitions, to accord a form of governnjenl to

the people of the Territories, it is to be administered precisely as Congress can
administer it, and to be administered eis a trust for the co-equal Slates of this

Union, and the citizens of those Slates who clioose lo emigrate to those Terri-

tories. That decision goes on to tell youlliis: that as Congress itself is bound
to prefect the property, wliich is recor;-nised as such, of the citizens of any
of the States—as -Congress itself, not only lias no power, bnt is expressly forbid-

den to exercise the power to deprive any owner of his property in the Territories,

therefore, says that venerable, thai passionless rejiresentati ve of Justice, who yet

hovers on the confines of the grave—therefore, no government formed by that

Coneress can have any more power than the Congress that created it.

But, we are met riirht here with this assertion : we are told by the distinguished

advocate of this doctrine of Popular Sovereignty thai this ojiinion is not a c/f r,'.s/o/j

of the Supreme Court, but merely the opinion of citizen Taney. He does not

tell you, my countrymen, that it is not llie o;n'//;'o;/ of the great majority of the

Supreme (Jourt bench. Oh no ! but he tells you ihat it is a matter that is ohiter

dicta outside the jurisdiction of the Court ; in other words, extra-judicial— thai it is

simply the opinion of Chief Justice Taney, as an individual, and not the decision

of the Court, because it was not llie subject-rnalter before the (llourt. Now, Mr.
Douglas and all others who make that assertion and undertake to get riil of the

moral, th.e constitutional, the intelleclnal power of llie argument, put themselves
directly in contiict with the venerable Cliief JnsuV-e of the Supreme Court of the

United States, and with the recorded decision of the Court itself—because Chief

Justice Taney, alter disposing of the demurrer in that case, undertook to go on

and to decide Ihe questionupon the facts and the merUs of the case; and, said

he. in iloing that, we are met with llie oiijection " that anything we may say upon
thai part of the case will be extra-judicial aiul mere obiter dicta. This is a mani-

fest mistake," &c.; and the Court—not Chief Justice Taney, but the whole Court,

with liut tu-o disseniina" voices—decided that it was not obiter dicta; thai it was
exactly in point, within the .jurisdiction of the Court, a)id that 't was the duty

of the' Court to decide it. Now then, who shall the Democracy recognize as

authority on this point—a statesman, no-matter how brilliant, and able and pow-

erful in intellect, in the very meridian of life—animated by an ardent and ccmsu

ming ambition—struggling as no other num has ever done for the high and brilliant

position of candidate for the Presidency of the United Slates, at the hand of this

great party—or that old and venerable jurist who, having filled his years with

honor, leaves you his last great decision before stepping from the high place of

earthly power into the grave, to appear betbre his Maker, in whose jiresence

deception is impossible, and earthly position is as dusl in the balance ? (Loud
and continuetl cheering.)

Gentlemen, I am admonished by the progress of time by the courteous yet

warning voice of the jjresidinj;- officer, and by my own feebleness, that I must jiass

on to some other branch of this subject, and close my remarks. It seems to me
as if the subject was ImU just openiiig up liefore me, but I trust I have at least

opened to you the great vista through which your own intellectual vision will

enable you to pursue the line of my argument. I do not quote this decision of

the Supreme Court as conclusive authority, or as of binding obligation upon the

State which I represent, or upon any other State. The decisions of the courts

are binding only upon the parlies to the cause decided, and are but persuasive of

the truth to all others. The question itself, however, has been before the Court;

tlie Court has had it before them ; the Court say they have decided it; the Court

decided, against objections, that they had jurisdiction; the Court decided that

Congress has no power to prohibit slavery in the Territories, for the single yet

comprehensive reason, that the Constitution protects slaveholders in a Territory
;

the Court decided that Congress cannot prohibit slavery in ihe Territories, for the

reason that the Constilulion of the United States overrides all the powers that

would assail it. Pray tell me by what argument or logic a Territory, the most

inferior form of our government, can have greater power than the government

that holds these territoriesin trust— for equfl benefit of the citizens of each State?

(Cheers.) The weakest and most inferior form of all governments known to the
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Union is the territorial form of government given by Congre.*.'^, anti yet gentlemen
tell us that by some pecuiiiir hocus-pocus, which they cannot explain and define ex-
cept by running back lo the Declaration of Indejiendence and quoting the axiom
"that all men are created free and equal," and they can give us no connecting
link l)elween that great dogma and this theory—they say there is some peculiar

process by which, when Congress gives to a Territory a government, although
Congress did not possess this power itself, and could not give it to them, yet it be-

comes an inherent power on great general principles. The Supreme Court of the
United Slates, in the Died Scott case, has met that very position, and Cliief Jus-
tice TaiNf.y said, in answer to it. "That no reasoning of statesmen, or ofjurists"—
'•none whatever upon general principles"—"can enlarge the powers of the
Government, or take from the citizen the rights they have reserved," and "that
the powers ol" the Government, and the rights of the citizen under it, are positive

and practical regulations plainly written down." No matter how beautiful the
language or how patriotic the sentiment, in which one appeals to these revolu-

tionary ideas, the Supreme Court tells you that you will save 5'ourself from fac-

tion and misrule, and the war of factions, by adheririg to the plainly written let-

ter of the Constitution ; the Government must fiiul its power in the Constitution,

or it is not conferred.

I now pass from that branch of the subject. We simply claim that we, being
co-equal with you in the Territories, we having property which is as sacred to us
as yours is to you, that is recognized as such by the constitution of our common
country— shall enjoy, unmolested, the rights to go into the Territories, and to re-

main there, and enjoy those rights as citizens of the United Stales, as long as
our common government holds those Territories in trust for the Slates of which
we are citizens. That is all. V.'eclaim that there is no jiower in any portion ol"

the people who go there to deprive us of the full enjoyment of our rights o-f prop-
erty, until after having formed a Constitution, they are adn;iited into the Union,
when I hey have the sovereign right to do, on that question, whatever they please.

If their decision is against us in that form, we bow and submit lo it without a
murmur. If it is for us, we ask that you shall submit to it without a murmur.
It is the doctrine of equality, gentlemen. It is basi,'d upc n the rigid suliiiinily

of that utterance of ihe country's greatest and purest statesiiian, Mr. Calhoun,
and quoted by your distinguished President in taking the t:hair—• Truth. Justice,

and the Consiiiution." (Loud cheering.)
But our friends at the North say they cannot give up this doctrine with safety.

Why .^ 'WMiy cannot you give it up"? What right of yours is at stake } What
property of yours is impaired in doing so? What social relation of yours is en-
dangered by your accepting our views ? None whatever. 1 have no doubt, gen-
tlemen, that each of ysu here enjoys most pleasantly, the hospitalities of this city

—even such hospitalities as you pay for so magnificently (Laughter). I have no
doubt of that, and I have no doubt that these sable ])eople who wait upon you,
who are slaves for life, and whose children are born slaves, and who descend to

the heirs of their masters, are agreeable in their relations to you as an inferior
class of beings, who are ready to contribute to your comfort, and whom you can
command to contribute to your comfort. Your relations towards them would be
just the same in tlie Territories as they are here. The institution does not inter-
;fere with you. It does not belong to you to put your hands un it. You are agres-
leors when you injure it. You are not brothers when you injure us, and you are
without the excuse of being actuated by the lowest motives that can ai'tuate an
honest man to do a mean thing—because he is interested in it. (Loud cheers. )-

If you desire the good of your country—if you desire the welfare of this Union

—

if you desire, outside of the Consiiiution, to be actuated by love of God, by love
of truth, by love of the great principles of equality—then I would say 10 you :

Hands off and let us work our own row in these Territories." If you beat us
at the end you will be entitled to the palm of victory. If we beat you, we will
g-ive you good servants for life and enable you to live comfortably, and we will
lake your poor white man and elevate him fVom the office of boot-black, and from
other menial olTices which belong to the high.esl order of civilization—we will
elevate him to a place amongst the master race and jjut the negro race to do this
Jirty work which God designed they should do. (Tremendous cheering.)

jVlr. BuSKiRK. I rise to a question of order. For an hour and twenty minutes
[ have listened to noise in the galleries, and I now move that the galleries be
cleared. (Shouts of " no," " no," and hisses.)
A Delegate. If there was any noise made during the speech of the gentle-

nan from Missouri (Mr. King,) it came from that quarter of the hall. (Cheers.)
The Pkesident. The gentleman from Indiana rises to a privileged question as

>vell as a question of order, suggesting that there is applause hi the galleries.
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Tha Ciiair gave notice to the Convention when this debate commencecl that he
should leel bound lo yield to the manifefilation of the wish of the Convention in

not interfering to checlv ajiplause on tiie floor of the Convention. He has not
done so. It lias been his purpose, if he became conscious of any apphiuse in

the galleries, to check it instantly; but it is impossible for the Chair, when there
is tumultouus a|)plause on the floor, to distinguish additional applause in tlie gal-

leries. (Loud cheers.) If it be tlie [)leasure of the Convention to proeeetl with-
out any manilestalions of applause on the floor, it will he in the jiovver of the
Chair lo enforce that order on the floor and in the galleries, otherwise it will be
impossible. (Cheers.)

Capt. E.VNDERS. You will have to stop Mr. Yancey from speaking if you want

:

to supjjress applause on the floor. (Tremendous cheering and laughter.)
Mr. Ya.\cey. Gentlemen, it is further said, that this is a judicial question. It

is true it i.s a judicial question, but it is also a political question of the liighest,

the gravest and the most significant import. It is a judicial question between a.

citizen whose property is taken away from him and him who wrongs liiA]. If he
chooses to take it to the Courts of the United States, it becomes a judicial qnes--
tion

; iihe does not choose to take his wrongs to the Courts of the United .'riates,

it is not a judicial question. The cilizen himself interested in his individual,
rights may or may not assert it. The celebrated Missouri restrictions lemained!
for thirty-odd years uncontested in the courts. Slate al'ier State, equalling in ex-

-

tent of domain and in noble fertility of soil any of the European nations, was ad-

. mitted into this Union under the unconstitutional act which prohibited the S uilh ,

from having the least chance of' inhabiting those Territorie.s : and yet the judicial

power rested there, and was dormant and inefficient to protect the South. Oli! how
vain 1 What a mere mockery it is to tell the sovereign Stales of the South thiit iheir

rights are to depend upon the mutable and vacillating will of an individual, who
mayor may not want to contest so great a power as the laws of this government I

Mark you, the United States Bank question was a great constitutional question,
and when General .Jackson sprung it ujion the country, his opponents said that it

was not a legislative, or political, but a purely judicial question. It was a judicial

question in the aspect of any individual who was Vfronged by it, and wht) chose
to question it, or sue out his writ oC g/fo warranto ; but it was a grand, magnificent,

powerful political question among the people of this whole country, whether or

no their money should be kept in the vaults of a moneyed institution, who should
make a proflt out of them at the expense of others: and at last the people qi' the

• country decLded, with General Jackson, that while it was a judicial, it was also a

great piilitical question ; and the old hero obtained an overwhelming and Iriuni-

(fhanl victory under his admiaisti ation, and the question, finally, under that of' Mr.
Van Buren.

I turn, then, from that aspect of the question; and now, gentlemen, why, why
will you not accord lo the Soulh simple protection ? We are told here, to-day, in

answer to this question, by the partisans of jiarty who have addressed you. that

the fate of our party hangs upon the issue; but I tell you, gentlemen, that ihe late

of our country hangs upon the issue ! (Cheers.) I meet your partisan arguments
with the fate of the parly, aye! and of the country itself. I make no threats. lam
not authorised to do so, and it would be unbecoming in any one to do so. I

will state to you, ikough, my earnest belief that such is the condition of

the public mind at the South, that it cannot bear any longer any doubt as

regards what is the jiosition of this parly on this great issue. (Cheers.) W^e
,

a're determined, in no language of threat or of compulsion, that we must bring
j^

up the Democratic jiarty to the great issue of loyalty to the Government
;

j

we must appeal to the nobler sentiments of its members, and ask tliat their

feelings of loyally to the Government shall override their principle of mere loyalty

to parly success. If need be, we must accent deleat upon great truths with
cheerfulness, rather than rejoice in a victory obtained upon error or double deal-

ing. (Tremendous cheering.)

In 1S40, what did this Democracy do, when, I must think, it was a prouder and
a purer party than it is now? In that great financial issue, when the people de-

cided against it, and Martin Van Buren v/as in the chair, he rose to the grandeur
and the fiill proportions of a statesman, when in his message to ihe Congress of

the United Slates, that next met he said, he appealed to the '-sober second
thought of the people."' (Loud cheers.) The Democracy went into convention.

They fearlessly planted themselves upon the constitutional principle of the di-

vorce of bank and of state; they met the cohorts of "log cabin,'" and -coon
skins," and '' hard cider;" they met a party all over whose banner was emblaz
oned, "without a why or a wherefore;" "we simply go for turning out ihe De
mocracy, and putting in a new party." The Democracy accepted defeat on prin-
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ciple. The opposition accepted victory on the verv principle on which you.wish
to have it now—the ignoring of'all issues that would malce them unpopular in the
canvass. No sooner had they pot the power in a Congress, tliat met lor the first
time with the eloquent and mighty Clay at the head, and lie proposed the
e-reat measures o( the Whig- parly, which had been kept out of the canvass as
national questions, than that parly burst into a thousand fragments, as the frail
rotten and unseaworthy hark falls uj.on the rocks on which the billows have
tossed her, ant', the Democratic parly, upon the relurnin- tide, came overwheJm-
uigly into power upon principle. (Tremendous cheers.)

1 commend to you, my countrymen, this bit of history, and the lesson it teaches
btand firmly on a constitutional basis: go before your Northern people and ap-
peal to their loyalty to the Union and their loyalty to the Constitution. Make it aquestion of Union or Disunion between you and Sewardism. Tell them they
are pressing the South to the wall on a matter of.mere sentiment, and an aljstric-
tion with you, but a practical thing with the South. Tell them that the South
cannot exist in the government when dishonored, and you will but re.siieci youro\vn sense of honor in believing it to be true, my countrymen. (Great applause )lell them all this, and you give back-bone to that wishy-washy, vacillaiiii'- uoiicvupon which you have been going down tor so many years, until you now mimber
practically on this question but three in the Northern States, and cannot ri-hllv
claim a Northern Stale this side of the Pacific. Take this issue by the hj'rns •

throttle anti-slavery in the very heart of its power on the question of the consul
tnlional right of the slaveholder to constitutional protection. Let them ^ee that
there will be disunion. Do you urge upon them that there will be di.suninn il' weare deleated. and i( your people are what I believe they are, when the truth is
tokl them, you will reach beneath the scum which politicians have kept boilin"-up for years to the deeper and stronger and purer elements of their nature • vouwill rise to the top upon the loyalty of your people to the Government to 'the
Constitution, and to ihe Dnion

;
y(ni will rise once more, as the fabled Greek didwho overcome by superior prowess, prayed-to his mother earth to ..-ive hiinstrength; and when thrown violently to earth, receive from ihe bosom of hismother that renewed vitality and virtue which enabled him to rise once more and

to become victorious in the struggle. (Great applause.)
Go^ to the wall upon this issue if events demand it. Accept defeat upon it

I.et ine threatened thunders roll and the lightning flash through the sky and lei
tfie dark cloud l)e pointed out by you, now resting on the Southern hori/on
i.el them know that our people are in earne.st, and in accepting deleat upon thaiissue my countrymen, you are bound to rise, if there is virtue iu the ConMitution
i ut il we accept of your policy, where are we? We will then have assented totlie great iact involved in adopting your platform, that the government is a failureso lar as the protection ot the South in ihe Territories is concerned. We would

the'n^Zn ,l''^'''''''i"'r
^""" ^f^'^'^S "!^'- Pn-.ciple by your simply poin.in<r tothe lecord, that we had assented to the /act that the government could not be

Nar!uT?i^ ?' ^ *;
" ^**'^:"°'^ °^' ">"• ''gli'^^- i« that true, gentlemen of theI^orthwe.st? Is It true, gentlemen of the North and of the whole countrythat our government is a lailure so far as the plain and unequivocal rights of the,Sou h are concerned? If it is a failure, we are not patriots, unless we -'o o[Work at the very foundation stone of this error and re-construcl this partyon a proper basis. If it is a lailure,- do not ask us, who are the injured parties oaflihaie in building up a party by the acknowledgment on our pan that we d'lrekt assert our rights in the North for fear of defeat. If we gile you ucces 6nsuch a baMS, and at the end of four years we ask you once more to recoi si I erIwhat will you say ? You will say -'when the question was made you gave us™consent; and do you now ask us to go back and be defeated once°agai, whenyou have admitted that we could not maintain your principle '^"

The effect of such a policy will not be merely to give your assent to a failure of

t.hi. pa ty m power, with its myriads of camp followers, to turn adrift all its dis-cordant elements on the subject of slavery to affiliate and act with the Black Repub-licans in Congress on propositions hostile to our peace and safety, leavino- to theSouth and the party no check upon them-not even the power of indi^nanrprotest

'rom the T. ontl"^ f T "'"" '^''^''''- The opposite of all this may be expc ted^rom the adoption of the majority report. That involves a great constitutional3uestion_an appeal to the ancient brotherly love of our people'^foi each otJei I>«11 bring the country face to face with the living issue of the a-e and wi'i .leHand Its solution at the hands of the people. It wifi e mble the D^mo^r^cv n t'peal to the loyalty of all sections to th^ C^onstitution. It will inaugrt^Thc^lufy
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state of public opinion at the North as well as at the South. It will enable the
South to maintain a high public spirit nmong its peop'le. It will bring about once
more a community of public feeling, and public opinion, and public sentiment run-
ning, like a great artery, throughout the body of the Democracy, and in time will

enable it to save the Government from becoming a mere war of factions, or will save
the Constitution as the basis of a new government.
To my countrymen of the South I have a few v/ords to say. Be true to your con-

stitutional duties and rights. Be true to your own seLse of right. Accept of defeat
here, if defeat is to attend the assertion of the right, in order that you may secure a
permanent victory in whatever contest you carry a constitutional banner.

Yield nothing of principle for mere party success—else you will die by the hands
of your associates as surely as by the hand of your avowed enemy. Permit no party,

in lieu of fealty to the written compact of the Constitution, to put the fiat of its own
allegiance and fealty upon you, which will forever after be used to prevent j'our

rising, when you think the proper time comes, to assert your reserved rights. Do
not demoralize yourselves ; do not demoralize your own people by admitting that

you are ready to affiliate in a war of factions, merely for the sake of keeping a party
in power. A party, in its noblest sense, is an organized body that pledges itself to

the people to administer the G overnment on a constitutional basis. The people have
no interest in parties, except to have them pledged to administer the Government
for the protection of their rights. The leaders of the masses, brilliant men, great

statesmen, may, by ever ignoring the people's rights, still have a brilliant destiny

in the rewards of office and the distribution of the eighty millions annually ; but
when those leaders, those statesmen, become untrue to the people, and ask the peo-

ple to vote for a party that ignores their rights, and dares not acknowledge them, in

order to put and keep them in office, they ought to be strung upon a political gallov.-s

higher than that ever erected for Ilaman. (Vehement and continued applause.)

On the .SOth April, Mr. Stuart having obtained the tioor, after some remarks said

—

We solemnly, agreed to stand by and adhere to the agreement made unanimously
with the Democracy of every section of the Union. We agreed in 1852 that we
would not agitate the subject of slavery in or out of Congress, and we never have.

(Applause.) Since that time to the present, the Democrac.y of the Northwest, at

every Presidential and State election, have never agitated that subject, and have
steadily insisted that we must abide by the agreement of 1S52, and hj that of

185G. In 1854, in the Kansas and Nebraska act, we solemnly came to that con-

clusion, and the humble individual who now addresses you was one member who
cast his vote, in the Senate of the United States, agreeing to that compact. Can my
friends from the South say that they have anj"- better abided by the resolutions of

1852 in National Convention, by the Kansas and Nebraska act, and by the reso-

lutions of 1856, than we have? Do the States who now complain of us here, because

we are unwilling to yield to their demands, come here in accordance with that

agreement? The honorable gentleman from Alabama has distinctly stated that they

had not; that they came here with a n€w demand, in addition to those former

grievances.

Mr. Yancey, of Ala. If the gentleman will allow mc, I wish to make an ex-

planation. I would not interrupt the gentleman from Michigan, if I thought this

debate would be opened, and a fair opportunity given for reply on the part of the

.South. Wishing to be right on the record, and believing that the gentleman has

honestly misapprehended my position, I desire to correct him. I have never at any
time h^re or elsewhere, yielded the position that the Cincinnati platform did not give

to the South the doctrine that Congress should intervene to repeal or modify uncon-

stitutional laws. I have not here, or anywhere else, desired to be understood as

saying that Alabama desired a new plank. The Cincinnati platform, as construed

by Mr. Douglas and his friends, is hostile to our construction of it. He and his

friends are here to-day in a majority, and have adopted that platform, after having

told the South that they never would yield the doctrine of Squatter Sovereignty.

That, therefore, gives to the Cincinnati platform, when adopted by this body, the

construction of that majority, and it is that the South is not entitled to protection

by Congress in the Territories, but that the Legislatures there can drive Southern

men out of the Territories. Simply to meet that construction, and to explain what

our views are, Alabama desires an explanatory resolution, which is that that plat-

form meant that Congress would not intervene to establish slavery by an organic

law, nor to exclude it by an organic law, but that Congress has the power, coupled

with the duty, to interfere to protect the constitutional rights of the slaveholder,

whenever and wherever assailed by Territorial legislation, either by a repeal or

modification of such legislation, or the 67th substitution of such legislation as may
be necessary to the protection of slave property. (Great cheering.)



PROTEST OF THE ALABAMA DELEGATION.

To THE Hon. Caleb Cushivg,
Prenhleiit of the Democratic National Convention, now in session in tlio city of

Charleston, South Carolina.

The undersigned delegates, representing the State of Alabama in this Convention,
respectfully beg leave to lay before your honorable body the following statement of

facts :

On the eleventh day of January, 1S60. the Democratic party of the State of Ala-
bama met in Convention, in the city of Montgomery, and adopted _-\vith. singular

unanimit}', a series of resolutions herewith submitted:
"1. Resolved bi/ the Demncvficji of the State of Alahmna in Convention rtssemhle'l.

That holding nil issues and principles upon which they h;ive herct'Tore Jifiilifitcd and
actod with the National Democratic party to be inferior in dignit}' and importance
to the great question of slavery, they content themselves with a gcncvnl rn-;i 11; nuance
of the Cincinnati platform as to such issues, and also endorse said platform as to

slavery, together with the following resolutions :

2. Resolved further. That we rc-affirm so much of the first resolution of the plat-

form adopted in the Convention by the Democracy of this State, on tijc Sth fif .Jan-

uary, 1S5(), as relates to the subject of slavery, to-wit : "The unqualified right of

the people of the slaveholding States to the protection of their property in tho

Sta,tes, in the Territories, and in the wilderness, in which Territorial Govevniuents
are as yet unorganized.

3. lic.sulued further, Tlint in order to meet and clear nwny all obstnclos to a full

enjoynieiil of this riprht in the Territories, \vc re-a(lirni llie prinei|i!e of the 9lh
res'oliilion of the iilallbrni adopted in Convention by the l)einoer;iiy of ihis .Slate,

on llie 14ih of Febriinry. ISIS, to \vit : ''That it is the (liiiyoflhe Hencral Govern-
ment, i)y all proper lesri? Iniion, to secnre an entry into those Territories of all the
citizens of the United States, together with their properly of every drscrlplion,
and ihiit the same should be protected by the United Slates while llie Tcrrilorics
are under its authority."

4. Kesulved further. That the Constitution of the United Slate? is a co'npact
between sovereign and co-equal Slates, united upon the basis of jicriect eqtialiiy
of rights and privileges.

.0. Kesoh-ed further. That the Territories of the United Slates are common pro-
perty, in which the States have equal rights, and to which the cili/.eiis of every
State may rightfully eiuigrnte, with their slaves or other prnpcrlv rcroL'ni/ed ns
feuch, in any of the Stales of the Union, or bylhe Constiuilion ol the U/iiled Sliiles.

6. Resolved fnrllier. That the Congress of the United Stutes has no [lOwer to
abolish slavery in the Territories, or to prohibit its inl rodu( lion into any ofthein.

7. Resolved further, That the Territorial Legislatures, created by the legijlation
of Congress, have no power to .nbolish slavery, or to prohibit the introduci i'tn of I ho
same, or to impair by unfriendly legislation the security and full cnj' ynicnt ol the
same within the Territories ; and such constitutional power certainly doos nut belong
to the people of the Territories in any capacity, ))cfore, in the exercise of a lawful
authority, they form a Constitution preparatory to admission as a State into Ihe
Union: and their action in the exercise of such lawful nutborily, ecrtiiirily cannot
operate or take effect before their actual admission iis a State into the Union,

8. Resolved further. That the principles enunciated by Chief Justice Taney, in his
opinion in the Bred Scott case, deny to the Territorial liCgisbiturc tlic power to des-
troy or impair, by ,any legislation whatever, the right of pro))orty in slaves, and
maintain it to be the duty of the Federal Government, in all of its" departments, to
protect the rights of the owner of such property in the Territories ; and the jainci-
ples so declared are hereby asserted to be tho rights of the South, and the South
should maintain theju.
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9. Resolved further. That we hvlii all of the foregoing propositions to contain car-
rti'nal principle^!—true in themselves—and just and proper, ami neoe<^sary for the

safety of all that is dear to us: and we do her-iby instruct our delegates to the

Cbarlest'n Convention to present thr:m for the calm consideration and approval of

thai boiij—from whose justice and patriotism we anticipate their adoption.
10. Jiesf'lved further, That our delegates to the Charleston Convention are hon-by

exprc-.-!':ly instructed to insist that said Conventi' n shall ar'opt a platform of princi-

ples, recognizing distinctly the rights of the SouiU as assericd in the foregoing ruso-

lutiom ; and if the said National Convention shall refuse to adopt, in substance, the
propositions embraced in the preceding resolutions, prior to nominating candidates,
our delegates to said Convention are hereby positively instructed to withdraw there-

from.

11. Resolved further, That our delegates to the Charleston Convention shall ca^t

the vote of Alabama as a unit, and a majority of our Delegates shall determine how
the vote of this State shall be given.

12. Resolved further, That an Executive Committee, to consist of one from each
Congrossiojial District, be ^ippointed, whose duty it shall be, in the event that our
Delegates withdraw from the Charleston Convention, in obedience to the 10th reso-

lution, to call a Convention of the Democracy of Alabama to meet at an early day
to consider what is best to be done."

Uadiir these resolutions the undersigned received their appointment, and partici-

pated in the action of this Convention.
By the resolution of instruction, the tenth in the series, we were directed to insist

that the platform adopted by this Convention should embody, "in substance," the

propositions embraced in the preceding resolutions, prior to nominating candidates.

Anxious, if possible, to continu:; our relations witfi this Convention, and thus to

maintain thu nationality of the Democratic party, we agreed to accept, as the sub-

stance of the Alabama platform, either of the two reports submitted to the Conven-
tion by the majority of the Committee on Resolutions—this majority representing
not only a majority of the States of the Union, but also the only States at all likely

to be carried by the Democratic party in the Presidential election. We beg to make
these reports a part of this communication :

1st report.

"Resolved, That the platform adopted at Cincinnati be atfirmed. with the following

resolutions :

1. Resolved, That the Democracy of the United States hold these cardinal princi-

ples on the subject of Slavery in the Territories : First, That Congress has no power
to abolish Slavery in the Territories. Second, That the Tt-rritorial Legislature has

no power to abolish Slavery in any Territory, nor to prohibit the introduction of

slaves therein, nor any power to exclude slavery therefrom, nor any power to de.s-

troy or impair the right of property in slaves by any legislation whatever.

2. Resolved, That the enactments of State Legislatures to defeat the faithful exe-

cution of the Fugitive Slave Law, are hostile in character, subversive of the Consti-

tution, and revolutionary in their effect.

3. Resolved. That it is the duty of the Feder.al Government to protect, when ne-

cessary, the rights of persons and property, on the high seas, in the Territories, or

wherever else its constitutional authority extends.

4. Resolved, That the Democracy of the nation recognize it as the imperative duty
of this government to protect the ^naturalized citizen in all his rights, whether at

home or in foreign lands, to the same est;nt as its native-born citizens.

5. Resolved, That the National Djtu /cracy earnestly recommend the acquisition

of the Island of Cuba at the earliest pra.-iicable period.

Whereas, That one of the greatest necessities of the age, in apolitical, commer-
cial, postal and military point of view, is a speedy communication between the

Pacific and Atlantic coasts ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the National Democratic party do hereby pledge themselves to use

every means in their power to secure the passage of some bill for the construction of

a Pacific Railroad, from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, at the earliest

practicable moment."
2d report.

Resolved, That the platform adopted by the Democratic party at Cincinnati be

affirmed, with the following explanatory resolutions :

First. That the government of a Territory, organized by an Act of Congress, is

provisional and teinpor.iry ; and during its existence, all citizens of the United States

have an equal right to settle, with their property, in the Territory without their

rights, cither of person or property, being destroyed or impaired by Congressional or

Territorial legislation.
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Secniid. That it is the duty of the Federal Governirient, in all its departments,
to prciiHrt. when necessary, the riglus of persons ^.\m\ jjrnperty in the Territories,

and wherever else it* constitniional authority extends.

Thi il. That when tlie settlers in a Territory, having an adequate pojiulation

form :) StfUe Con>litni ion, the rijrht of sovereiarnty coinmeuees. and, being con-

sniiiinrttfd bv admis.sioii into the Union they stand on an equal footing with the
people of other Slates; and the State, thus organized, ought to be adniitted into

the Federal r'nion, whether its Constitution prohibits or recognizes the institution

of slavery.

F(,citli. That ilie Democratic partv are in favor of tht* acquisition of the Island

of Cnlia. on <uch terms as shall be honorable to ourselves and just to Spain, at

the rarliesi practicable moment.
F'fiii- That the enactments of State Legislature.* to defeat the faithful execution

of the Fuaitive Slave Law. are hostile in character, subv^^rsive of the Constitu-

tion. Hiu! revolutionary in their effect.

Siortli. That the Democracy of the United Slate> recognize it as the imperative
duty of this Government to protect the ii:iiuralized citizen in all his rights,

vvhether at home or In foreign lands, to the same extent as its native-born

citizens.

Whrrtaa. One of the greatest necessities of the age, in a political, commercial,
postal and military poini of view, is a speedy communication between the Pacific

and Atlantic coasts: therefore, be it

Re'<olvcd, That the Democratic party do hereby pladge themselves to use every
means in their power to secure the passage of some bill, to the extent of the consti-

tutional aiithoriiy of Congress, for the construction of a Pacific Railroad, from the

Mii5sissippi River to the Pacific Ocean, at the earliest practicable moment."
These reports reccive'l the endorsement in the Committee on Resolutions of e\'-erj

Southern State, and had either of them been adopted as the platform of principles of

the Democratic partj-, although possibly in some respects subject to criticism, we
should not have felt ourselves in duty bound to withhold our acquiescence.

But it has been the pleasure of this Convention, by an almost exclusive sectional

vote, not representing a majority of the Democratic elect Tal vote, to adopt a plat-

form which does nut, in our opinion, nor in the opinion of those who urge it, embody
in substance the principles of the Alabama resolutions. That platform is as fol-

lows :

"1. Resolved, That we, the Democracy of the Union, in Convention assembled,
hereby declare our atfiruiance of the resolutions unanimously adopted and declared
as a platform of principles by the Democratic Convention at Cincinnati, in the year
1856, believing that Democratic principles are unchangeable in their nature, when
applied to the same subject matters ; and we recommend as the only further reso-

tions, the following :

2. Resolved, That the Democratic party will abide by the decisions of the Su-
preme Court of the United States on the questions of constitutional law.

3. Resolved, That it is the duty of the United Stales to allbrd ample and com-
plete protection to all its cilizeus, whether at home or abroad, and whether native
or fcH'eiyn.

4. Rexolved, That one of the necessities of the age, in a military, cfjmmercial
anil postal point of view, is speedy communication lieiween the Allanlic and
Paciiic Slates; and the Democratic party pledge such constitutional government
aiii as will insure the construction of a railroad to the Paciiic coast, at the earliest
practicable period.

5. Resolved. Thiit the Democratic party are in favor of the ncqiiisilion of the
Island oi Culm, on such terms as shall be honorable to ourselves and just to Spain.

6. Resolved. That the enactments of State Legislatures to defeat the faithful

execution of the Fiisritive Slave Law, are hostile in character, subversive of the
Constitution, and re\-oliitionary in their effect."

The points of difference between the Northern and Southern Democracy are:
1st. As regards the status of slavery as a political institution in the Territories,

whilst they remain Territories, and the power of the people of a Territory to exclude
it by unfriendly legislation : and

2d. As regards the duty of the Federal Government to protect the owner of slaves
in the enjoyment of his properties so long as ihey remain such.

Tliis Convention has refused, by the platform adopted, to settle either of these
propositions in favor of the South. We deny to the people of a Territory any pnv/er
to legislate against the institution of slavery ; and we assert that it is the duty of the
Federal Government, in all its departments, to protect the owner of shaves in the en-
joyment of his property in the Territories. These principles, as we state them, are
embodied in the Alabama platform.
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Here, then, is a plain, explicit and direct issue between this Convention and the

constituency which we have the honor to represent in this body.

Instructed as we are, not to waive this issue, the contingency, therefore, has arisen

when, in our opinion, it becomes our duty to withdraw from this Convention. AVe

be"-, sir, to communicate this fact through you, and to assure the Convention that wo

do°so in no spirit of anger, but under a sense of imperative obligation, properly ap-

preciating its responsibilities, and cheerfully submitting to its consequences.

L. P. WALKER, Chairman.
J. S. LYON.
JOHN A. WINSTON,
ROBERT G. SCOTT,
A. B. MEEK.
J. R. BREARE,
H. D. SMITH,
JOHN EllWIN,
W. L. Y.ANCEY,
D. W. BAINE.
N. H. R. DAAYSON,
R. M. PATT ON,
W. C. McIVER,

P. 0. HARPER,
LEWIS L. CATO.
JNO. W. PORTIS,
F. G. NORMAN,
J. C. GUILD,
JULIUS C. B. MITCHELL,
W. C. SHERROD,
G. G. GRIFFIN,
J. T. BRADFORD.
T. J. BURNETT,
A. G. HENRY,
WM. M. BROOKS.
R. CHAPMAN.
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